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NŸ MUST SURREN1 1ER ALSACE-LORRAINE; 
PEACE TERMS TO START FROM STATUS QUO 

BEFORE WAR; HEAVY FIGHTING IN ROUMANIA
in DON SPECT at OR UTTOE OF THE SOMME STIFF RESISTANCE TO

TEUTONIC ARMIES
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ANNOUNCES TERMS SWEEPING TRIUMPH FOBx"-*r

MMS OF THE ALLIES1Trrs.“ïr»£ï,,X£
Opposition from Valiant Defenders inKoumania

as Well asSclileswig-Holstein to Go to Denmark
Alsace-Lorraine to France—New Kingdom for Slavs 
juf Austria--Turkey Must Give Up Constantinople.

it

General Haig Terms Famous Battle Notable Triumph for 
British Soldiers in Alliance with Their Brave Confreres 
of “La Belle France”—Declares Ability to Overthrow ATTEMPT BY VON MACKENSEN TO CUT OFF RE

TREAT OF RUSSO-ROUMANIAN TROOPS OPER-

pÈR PROPOSED TERMS ARMENIA, ETERNAL VICTIM OF OTTOMAN EM- 
GO UNDER RUSSIA TUTELAGE IN SYMPATHY WITH COMPA

TRIOTS OF RUSSIAN TRANS-CAUCASIA — GERMAN COLONIES TO RE-
'fcl AUtt IM UANnQ OF FNTFNTF London, Dec. 29.—The battle of the supply of munitions was steadily tn-

riADIL/O vrr EITluiitr. Somme is pictured as a sweeping creasing, but a large proportion of the
Y* JbY' " * e triumph for allied 'arms In a detailed officers and men were sill far from

London, Dec. 29.*—The Spectator devotes the greater part of its issue to answering report k^aew^Haig. whkfc ™
President Wilson’s question as to what are the peace terms of the Entente Allies. Brief- eUone (rom Jnl7 ^ to November is.
Ijr summarised the principal demands, as outlined by the Spectator, follow: m*»htch

"The peace terms are to start from the status quo before the war, thus including ern anQiea were Lonly saved from iat Vérdun and twtb tin-re and on the
the evacuation of the whole of Northern France, Belgium and Luxemburg, and of all ; ^ X&X £*<£*£
lends taken from Serbia, Roumania, Russia and Montenegro. abte weather, whidh prevented the that the strain might become too

D si « » Anglo-French force* from taking full great unless timely action wee taken.
Restore Alsace-Lorraine. advantage of their a|c<eseful advancee Accordingly I agreed that the attack

"Alsace-Lorraine is to be restored to France. The Danish portion of Schleswig- H. declares Umt w^rtheiess it was should be launched whenever the
, B triumph which proved beyond doaubt general situation required It, with as

° 06 the ability of the Allies to overthrow great a force as might then be a\ail
Germany "when the time comes,
The British commnndi r shows blue 
sett a firm believer in the dotiaine

Germany.
ATING ALONG SOUTHERN MOLDAVIAN FRON- 
TIER MEET REVERSE AT HANDS OF CROWN 
PRINCE—BRITISH RAID TRENCHES.

■j
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being fully trained, and the longer 
the attack was deferred the more 
efficient they would become.

“On the other hand, the Germans 
were continuing to press their attacks

covers oper-
Pressing in upon southern Moldavia from three sides, apparently 

with all their vigor, the forces of the Central Powers are making pro
gress against stiff resistance. On the Transylvanlan-Moldavian fron
tier, in the region north of Rimnik-Sarat, and in the Dobrudja opposite 
Braila, Berlin reports the Auetro-German and Bulgarian troops are ad
vancing.

the battle a
ie German weet-

A new thrust seemingly has beam started by the Austro-Germans 
along the Moldavian frontier, thus adding to difficulties of the Russians 
and Roumanians, already hard pressed from the south and east. Sev
eral lines of positions and 1,400 prisoners were taken by. the invaders In 
the first day of their offensive into Moldavia from the west, which may 
have for its purpose the cutting off of the retreat of the Russo-Rouma- 
nian troops now operating along the southern MoldaVfan border. Along 
the River Kaslno, and west of Govesha, Petrograd says, Roumanian 
troops were driven back nearly a m ile.

ii
Holstein is to go to Denmark and Posen. Polish Prussia and Austrian Poland are 
added to the new kingdom of Poland, which the Czar has pledged to create.

“The Slavs of Bosina, Herzegovina, Dalmatia, Croatia, etc., are to be created into Italian Pressure.
“By the end of May the pressure on 

tiie Italian front had assumed such 
serious proportions that the Russian 
campaign was opened early in June, 
and tiie successes gained against the 
Austrians at once caused a movement

that the Allies can <win the 
the western front.

Future Pr^Spcets.
“f desire to atfd ^ew words as to 

future the dose
of the despatch, whichr covers sixteen 
closely printed pages. "The enemy’s 
power has not yet been broken, nor is 
It yet possible to form an estimate of 
the time the war may last before the 
Objects for which the Allies are fight
ing have been, attained, but the Somme 
battle has placed beyond doubt the “The object of that offensive was 
ability of the Allies to gain those Ob- three-fold—to relieve pressure on 
jec-ts. The German army is the main.- Verdun ; to assist our Allies in the oth- 
stay of the Central Powers, and a full'©t theatres of war, by stopping any 
half of that army, despite all advent- ^further transfer of German troops 

of the defensive, and supported to us.’’

a new kingdom.
"The Roumanian section of Transylvania to be added to Roumanie.
"Bohemia ie to be an independent state,

k: | "The whole Austrian Tyrol, plus Trieste, Istria and the other portions of Austria
are Italian in blood or feeling, to be added to Italy.

Yield Constantinople.
"Turkey to yield Constantinople and the Straits to Russia.
“The Armenians to be put*under Russian tutelage.
"The Arabs to be freed, while Syria, Asia Minor and Mesopotamia are to be un

der external protection, guaranteeing tranquility.
“Thé German colonies to remain in the hands of the Entente.
"Moreover, a money indemnity for the ruin Germany has done in Belgium, F rance, 

Serbia, Montenegro, etc.

! where else there was intermittent 
cannonading.

"Aviation: ^rnong the 
ffé. destroyed

Desperate Battle.
A desperate battle also Is reported

of German troop, from toe w,Mem tol*»•toe eastern front. This, however, ^

tacks were repulsed, according to 
Petrograd.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen has 
reached Dumitrestr, about twelve 
miles west of Rimnik-Sarat, and norti> 
east of that town treups under his 
command hive captured several vil
lages. The number of prisoners taken 
by this army totals 1,400, In addition 
to cannon and machine guns.

The Roumanian province of Doforud- 
ja Is now almost cleared tf defenders, 
as Berlin says Retch el u, northeast of 
the Matchin bridgehead across the 
Danube from Braila, has been con
quered. Ratclhelu is on the Danube. 

Crown Prince Wins.
West of the Meuse, in the Verdun 

region, the forces of the German 
crown prince** have repulsed attacks 
by French troops against the new 
German positions on Le Mort Homme, 
where second and third line trenches 
were entered by the Germans and' 220 
prisoners and seven machine guns 
taken. Paris admits a slight success 
for the Germans In tiids sector, saying 
that one trench south of Le Mort 
Homme was entered by the attackers. 
Other efforts to advance between the 
Meuse and Avocourt and in front of 
both Le Miort Homme and Hill 304 
were repulsed by the French.

Except for some engagements be
tween patrols around' Brody, in Ga
licia, no activity is reported from the 
eastern, Macedonian and Austro-Ital- 
ian fronts. British and French troops 
have carried out successful raids on 
tbe west front at various points. 

British Statement.
London, Dec. 30—The British official 

communication Issued shortly after 
midnight says: •

"A party of our troops successfully 
raided the enemy’s lines east cf Le 
Sara Thursday evening. His trenches 

found to have been greatly dam
aged by our artillery fire. A raid was 
attempted Friday evening on our posi
tions east of Anne-ntieres, but was 
repulsed1.

"After a comparatively quiet night 
tihie artillery activity was resumed 
with vigor today (Friday) by both 
sides, reaching a pitch of some Inten
sity along our front south of the An
cre and in the neighborhood of Series.

"In spite of adverse weather, some 
successful work was done yesterday 
(Thursday) by our airplanes In con
junction with our artillery. One of 
our machines has nlct returned.”

Ctarman air- 
.the‘27th

instant, and reported in, this morn
ing's communication, one waa brought, 
down by Adjutant Lufbery and an
other by Lieut De La Tour. Thus far 
Adjutant Lufbery has brought down 
six German airplanes, and Lieut. De 
La Tour eight

"During the day of the 27th, and on 
the following night our bombing air
planes dropped projectiles on the avi
ation field at Grisolles, on the station 
at Nesle and on various military fac
tories, among the latter those at Neu- 
kirchen.”

Adjutant Lufbery is an American, 
having been born in New Haven,

not lessen the pressure on Verdun, 
and therefore it was agreed that, the 
combined French and Brlish offensive 
would not be postponed beyond the 
end of June.

ages
by the strongest fortifications, suffer
ed defeat on the Somme this year.

After dealing at length with the 
various stages of the operations, Gen- 

"Neitiier victors nor vanquished will jeral Haig sums up the result as fol- 
forget this, and, although bad weather lows:
has given tiie army a respite, there "Three main objects with which we 
are undoubtedly many thousands in I commenced the offensive in July had 
his ranfets who will begin ithe new already been achieved, in spite of the 
campaign with little confidence in fact that heavy rains prevented full 
their ability to resist our assaults or advantage of the favorable situation 
overcome our defense. created by our advance at a time

"Out new armies entered battle when we had good ground for hoping 
with a determination it» win and con- to achieve yet more Important suc- 
fidence In their power to do so. 'rtiey ©esses. Verdun had been relieved, the 
have proved to themselves, to the en- main German forces had been held 

and to the world that this con- ^ western f rouit, and the enemy’s
strength had been considerably worn 
down. Anyone of these three results 
is in itself sufficient to justify the

Must Make Reparation.
"Regarding shipping, Germany to make reparation in kind for all ships of corn- 

destroyed, ton for ton, neutral shipping to be rcplaceed only after all the demands
Russian Statement.

Petrograd1, Dec. 29, via London— 
(British admiralty per Wireless Press) 
—Violent fighting took place between 
Russian troops and forces of the Cen
tral Powers yesterday in Central Rou
manie. In the region of Amara, ac
cording to the Russian official state
ment issued today, a Teuton force, 
3,500 men strong, launched an attack 
on the Russian lines. The battle con
tinued until evening, when the en
gagement slackened. In the sector of 
Rimnik-Sarat and Boldu all the at
tacks of the invaders were repulsed 
by the Russians. The text of the 
statement reads:

“Roumanian front: The enemy at
tacked the Roumanians on tiie front 
north and south of the River Kasino, 
near the Roumanian frontier and west 
of Govesha, and pressed them back 
cne verst to the eastward.

Roumanians Make Stand.
“In the region of Kioshdeni and 

Koetomira, thirty and fifteen versts 
respectively north of Rimnik-Sarat, 
battles are proceeding, and all attacks 
have been beaten back by the Rouma
nians.

“Roumanian and our own detach
ments, which have occupied positions 
on the left bank of the River Rimnlk, 
gallantly repulsed, with counter-at
tacks, all enemy attacks.

“All attacks 
railway near 
southeast of Rimnik-Sarat, were repul
sed. The enemy was overthrown by 
our energetic counter-attacks.

"In the course of the day the ene
my, about two divisions strong, con
ducted attacks in the direction of 
Amara station, ten versts to the south 
of Boldu. Towards evening the battle 
slackened.

“Near Fillteosti station an enemy 
attack was repelled' by us. Elsewhere 
there were artillery attacks.

"Dobrudja: Along the whole front 
the enemy conducted attacks against 
our patrol sniards."

merce
of the Allies have been satisfied.

"The German navy to be handed over and distributed among the; Entente nations. 
"As a guarantee against future war the Allies are to insist upon thi democratization 

of the German government.
“The Kiel Canal to be neutralized under an international non-German commis

sion, including the Entente countries, the United States and other neutrals.

I

fidence ,1s justified.”
The opening of the despatch out

lines the origin of the Allies décision 
to begin the Somme operations. "The Somme battle. The attainment of all 
principle of an offensive campaign three affords ample compensation for 
d-uring the summer of 1916 had already the splendid efforts of the troops and 
been decided on by all the Allies,” sal's tor the sacrifices made. They have 
the report. "Various possible alter- brought us a long step forward toward 
natives on the western front had the final victory of the allied cause, 
been studied and discussed by Gener
al Joffre and myself, and we were in 
complete agreement as to the front 
to be attached by the combined 
French and British armies. Prepara
tion for the offensive had made con
siderable progress, but the date was 
dependent on many doubtful factors.

Postponed Attack. -

REPLY OF ENTENTE POWERS 
' WILL BE IDE HT PARIS

♦♦
4- NEW YEAR’S COLD

WILL BE FOLLOWED ♦ 
BY WARM WAVE. >

♦
T ♦

♦
♦♦

The extreme ootid weather -4 
4- which extends in nearly all 4- 
4- pants of Canada will probably be 4 
4- followed by a warm waive next >
4- week. The tieimperaituire to St. >
4- John this morning was et the 4- 
4- zero peint.

The coldest pflcuce in Canada, 4 
4- aooorddng to the weather bur- 4- 
4- eau, was Medicine Hat, where ♦
4- the temperature was 32 below; >
4- Moose Jaw, 27 below, and Win- 4- 
4- niiipog, 12 below.

A mild epeJO waç reported at 4- 
4- -Calgary, where the mercury 4- 
4- went as high as 40 above.

The cold was «o severe on ♦
4- the North Shore yesterday that -4 
4- the steamer Northumberland >
4- which left Shed lac tost might for ♦ . 
4- Summers ide, wias ordered by 4- 
4- the Canadian Government Radi- 4- 

The reply is a very long document, > ways management at Moncton -4 
much more lengthy than the German j 4- not to resume her trips until

! 4- spring.

4-
Verdun Struggle.

"The desperate struggle for the 
possession of Verdun had to-vested 
that place with a moral and political 
Importance out of afll proportion to 
its military value.

"Its fall would undoubtedly have been 
proclaimed a great victory for our ene
mies -and would have shaken the faith 
of many In our ultimate success. The 
failure of the enemy to capture It, de
spite great efforts and heavy losses, 
was a severe blow to his prestige. In
formation obtained, both during the 
progress of the Somme battle and since 

(Continued on page 2)

i Reply Long Document, in Fact Much More Lengthy than 
German Note—Unusual Optimism Shown in London 
as Result of Final Form Reply has Taken, Which Be
lieve will Satisfy Washington.

i 4-
4-

"Qutoject to tiie necessity of com
mencing operations before the sutn- 

was too far advanced, and with4- mer
due regard it» the general situation, 
I desired to postpone my attack as 
long as possible. The British armies 
were growing in numbers, and the

>
London, Dec. 29—As a result of the conferences which have been 

In progress for several days, the Entente Allies’ reply to the German 
note Is now completed. It could go forward today or tomorrow except 
for the necessity for the necessary formality of transmitting it to all • 
the Allies before final delivery. This means that delivery will be made 
early in or in the middle of next week, perhaps on Wednesday.
M. Ribot and M. Thomas, the American channels.

French ministers of finance and mu
nitions respectively, are still here in 
consultation with the British govern
ment

4-
4- ;en tiie sector from the 

itimnlk-Sarat to Boldu,

DHI Mil TE CUH
of ni sommons liquors

«

♦note. This point has been one of the 
matters of discussion during the con
ferences, tiie objection being made 
that it is too long, and should be 
short and sharp. But there were bo 
many points for elucidation and such 
a complete difference of conception of 
the objects and purposes for which 
the two sides went to war that it was 
found desirable to extend the note to 
considerable length. The presence 
here of Alexandre Ribot, the French 
finance mlnistef, permitted the 
French ministry to be .represented 
during the conferences.

Unusual optimism is ehown here as 
a result of the final form which the 
reply has taken, which is believed to 
be such that It will meet with satis
faction at Washington. The reply to 
the American note will follow within 
a few days after the delivery of the 
reply tin, Germany.

♦ *
Danish Message.

▲ Reuter despatch from Copen
hagen says that the Danish Social- 
Dsaflkr&ts have cabled- President Wil- 
aottOxpressing their sympathy with 
Ma action In addressing the bellige
rent powers. The message also ex
presses the sincere wish that the 
president’s "efforts to end the war 
and establish a lasting peace may 

yeucceexV
The Scandinavian governments 

have eent a joint note to the bellige
rents supporting) the peace mote of 
President Wilson.

♦ ♦4f44 4 4 4 44ff4 4

THE CEO’UjT French Destructive Fire.London, Dec. 29.—It was officially ! eidered by the liquor cohtrol board dur- 
announced today that owing to the con- ing the last fortnight,” continued the Paris, Dec. 29—The war office com- 
atantly increasing requirements of el- ! newspaper. "Several members of the munication Issued tonight says: 
cohol for the production of munitions, board have long advocated the pur- "Between the Aisne and the Oise 
and for other war purposes the minis- chase and the change in the govern- our artillery carried out a destructive

! ment has brought a renewal of their fire on German organizations In the 
! argument” region of Quennevieres. Our patrols

penetrated enemy trenches which had 
been badly shattered. They had1 been 
evacuated by the Germans.

"On the left bank of the Meuse the 
enemy violently bombarded, In the 
course of the afternoon, our positions 
between the Meuse and Avocourt. We 
stopped several attacks that were at
tempted by means of grenades at 
various points on this front Every-

Ottawa. Dec. 29—Casualty list:
Infantry.

DR. JAMES LOUDONter of munitions had appblnted a com
mittee representing the distillery in
terests, as well as the government, de
partments ,to consider the best means 
to adopt to secure adequate supplies.

What Express Says.
The purchase of the drink trade In 

Great Britain by the state is believed 
to be imminent, says the Daily Express 
today.

"The matter has been closely con-

Died St wounds:
Lance Corporal D. W. Robinson, 

Jeffrey’s Corner, N. B.
Wounded :
Meut Victor G. Morris, Summer- 

side, P. E. 1.
Died1:
A. L. Price, Ludlow N. B.
Missing:
Edward Styran, Fredericton, N. B. 
Wounded :
James McCluskey, St. John, N. B.

DIED YESTERDAY.
The Express quotes Sir Thomas 

Whittaker, M. P,. as saying that Pre
mier Lloyd George is known t» favor 
the step, while several of the Unionist 
ministers are understood to agree 
with him. Sir Thomas says he believes 
a bill calling for the purchase would 
pass the House of Commons without 
difficulty. ____

Toronto, Dec. 29—Dr. James Lou
don, former president of Toronto Uni
versity, died at his home today after 
a short illness, aged seventy-three. He 
was born in Toronto and was connect
ed with the university for over forty 
years, as student, (gicld medallist), 
professor of mathematics and presi
dent from 1892 to 1906.

Delivery at Paris.
The delivery of the note of the En

tente Allies will be made at Paris, 
after whichv the communication will 
be forwarded to Germany, through ~>
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